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ABSTRACT
Application of Carbon Dioxide as a natural, non-toxic, non-flammable refrigerant in refrigeration systems is steadily
gaining interest, especially in locations with moderate climate, like Europe or Canada. However, it is a well-known
fact that at higher ambient conditions, when CO2 system operates in transcritical mode, system efficiency is
substantially reduced. Currently, there is a large variety of different techniques aimed at the CO2 refrigeration
system efficiency enhancement at transcritical operation, like vapor injection, ejectors, expanders, multi-stage
compression with intercooling (and combinations thereof) to name a few.
On the other hand, thermal storage devices are gaining popularity in many applications including supermarkets,
As an alternative approach to other CO2 system enhancement, a novel MT refrigeration CO2 system with a closed
couples thermal storage battery is introduced and evaluated. Thermal storage system has a phase change temperature
higher than the evaporator temperature and facilitates heat exchange between CO2 and Phase change material. Its
operation is simple to be controlled and has, within limitations, very high roundtrip efficiency.
The current paper provides the description of this system, explains its modes of operation, reviews experimental
investigation of the system with a scaled down thermal storage device.
Performance of this system is evaluated using analysis model at different modes of operation. Scaled for a typical
4TON MT REF system, its monthly energy and energy cost consumption is evaluated and compared with a similar
sized ejector-enhanced CO2 system, having typical weather and load profile, while applying different energy cost
models.
Performance of this system is evaluated using analysis model at different modes of operation. Scaled for a typical
4TON MT REF system, its monthly energy and energy cost consumption is evaluated and compared with a similar
sized ejector-enhanced CO2 system, having typical weather and load profile, while applying different energy cost
models.

INTRODUCTION
This paper presents a medium temp refrigeration system with integral thermal storage. What is the rationale for this
kind of a system? First of all, as it was stated earlier, refrigeration systems utilizing CO2 as a refrigerant are gaining
traction. In addition to a lot of benefits the CO2 as a refrigerant bring to the system, there is a substantial
disadvantage of CO2 as a refrigerant- specifically, low critical temperature. Operation above this critical
temperature results in rapid decrease of the system theoretical efficiency. There are multiple approaches to
overcome this problem with the system enhancements, described and evaluated in numerous publications, for
example by Eibel (2016). But this very argument of strong cycle efficiency dependence on ambient temperature
leads to a conclusion that addition of a thermal storage carries generally greater benefit for a CO2 system than for a
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system with a traditional subcritical refrigerant, since capturing and storing cold during coldest hours of the day and
releasing it during the hottest ones increases system capacity achieved at higher COP and reduces capacity while
operating at lower COP, with the additional benefit of typically reduced capacity at of utilities and especially more
complex electrical bill structure, refrigeration systems with thermal batteries are also becoming more and more
popular. It is interesting that the vast majority of the refrigeration systems with nighttime and additional lower time
of use electricity pricing.
Secondly, with the on-going trend of utility de-regulations refrigeration systems with thermal storage are gaining
popularity. The majority of them like those described by Ohanessian (2014) are utilizing system architecture with a
phase change temperature of the phase change material (PCM) in the cold thermal storage (CTS) being lower, than
the required temperature of the evaporator. This configuration allows to provide cooling of the evaporator without
running the refrigeration system- by just recirculation of the heat transfer media (typically glycol). However, when
the thermal storage is charged by the refrigeration system, it requires the effective evaporator pressure to be lower
that the PCM Phase change temperature, which results in lower COP of the system in charging mode.
Thirdly, CO2 is considered to be relatively inexpensive refrigerant with excellent thermal properties and therefore it
makes a lot of sense to use it as a heat transfer media in the thermal storage device.
It is worth mentioning, that for a medium temp (MT) refrigeration application, i.e. for an application to preserve
fresh meats, fruits and vegetables, a very tight temperature control is needed, so the system should be \designed with
a requirement that the evaporator temperature remains constant during operation, independently of the mode of
operation of the system.

1. PROPOSED SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND OPERATION
The proposed system schematics originally described by Ignatiev and Warner (2019) is illustrated on Fig.1, as it was
assembled in the Psychrometric Research Lab at Emerson facility. It is basically a traditional CO2 system with a
flash tank bypassed to compressor suction, with an addition of refrigerant path through the thermal storage unit
between the high pressure expansion valve and a flash tank. Refrigerant pressure in the flash tank (and in the CO2
heat exchange circuit of the CTS) can be set by the vapor bypass valve. Since, after leaving the high pressure
expansion valve, the refrigerant represents a 2-phase mixture of liquid and vapor at saturation, temperature of this
mixture can be controlled by its pressure. On the other hand, the heat transfer between the saturated refrigerant flow
and the PCM in the CTS depends on the temperature difference between the saturation temperature of the PCM and
temperature of the refrigerant, and by controlling the pressure of the latter, one can easily control the direction and
magnitude of the heat flux from the PCM material to the refrigerant and vice versa. Also, since the refrigerant
flowing though CTS is in saturated 2-phase state, heat transfer from/to in results in change of vapor/liquid fraction,
not the temperature (within certain limits of course). This allows for constant delta T through the CTS heat
exchanger, so PCM freezes and melts reasonably uniformly.
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Fig.1.
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From the operational perspective of the system with thermal storage, one can define 4 distinctive modes of operation
of this system.
Mode 1- Load +Charge is schematically illustrated by a T-h diagram shown on Fig.2. In this mode saturation
temperature of 2-phase CO2 going through the thermal storage is lower that the PCM saturation temp. In addition to
evaporator load, some of the refrigeration capacity is stored in the CTS, and with the same COP (for illustrative
purposes, complexity of Flash tank on the diagram is omitted).
Mode 2- Load only (hold charge) mode illustrated on Fig.3; In this mode, saturation temperature of 2-phase CO2
going through the thermal storage is equal to the PCM saturation temp and therefore there is no heat transfer; there
is no effect on COP.
T
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Mode 3- Load + Discharge mode; it is schematically illustrated by a T-h diagram shown on Fig.4. In this mode
saturation temperature of 2-phase CO2 going through the thermal storage is higher that the PCM saturation temp, so
that additional subcooling of the refrigerant occurs, resulting in higher evaporator capacity. In this mode thermal
storage cooling effect is equal to additional refrigeration effect at the evaporator.
Mode 4- Full Discharge mode as illustrated on Fig.5. In this mode, all refrigerant condensation occurs within the
thermal storage.

3. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE THERMAL STORAGE SYSTEM
In order to verify the initial assumptions of the system operation, an experimental thermal storage device was built
and connected to the system. The thermal performance of this device was also evaluated. The thermal storage
consisted of a rectangular stainless steel tub with a system of stainless steel CO2 pipes. It is illustrated on Fig. 6 and
the major thermal storage geometric parameters are presented in Table 1. Refrigeration system with Thermal storage
was installed in the Psychrometric room of the Research Lab. Functional schematics of the installation is represented
on Fig. 1. Both 4 TON MT CO2 Condensing unit and a Transcritical CO2 reciprocating compressor were
manufactured by Emerson Europe in Mikulov (Czech Republic). Experimental Thermal Storage device was
provided by an outside vendor. It represented a thermally insulated rectangular vessel, made of Stainless steel,
having an array of stainless steel pipes inside for heat transfer between CO2 and PCS. A photo of the interior of the
thermal storage device is presented on Fig. 7, while basic parameters of this device is presented in Table 1. In this
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experimental setup, an evaporative temperature was selected at 14°F (-8.89°C) -MT European condition.
Condensing temperature was varying; PCM melting temperature was selected at 32°F, so that simply pure water was
utilized as a PCM. The Phase change capacity of the experimental thermal storage device was selected to be 28.6
kW*h (90 kBTU).
During experimental tests, Load +Charge, Charge Neutral and Load +Discharge processes were conducted. The
main objectives of the experimental studies were:
1. Experimental Proof of concept of the thermal storage system, i.e. demonstration of its ability to function as
intended
2. Experimental evaluation of heat transfer characteristics of the thermal storage prototype.

Fig.6

Tank length
Tank width
Tank height full
Upper tube height
Tube Diameter
Tube Length
# of rows
# of columns
HORIZ dist between
VERT dist between
Full Exposed length
Table 1

in
in
in
in
mm
in

mm
mm
mm

88.5
36
31
20
10
84
8
8
54
55
136550

3. SIMULATION ANALYSIS MODEL FOR THE SYSTEM WITH THERMAL
STORAGE
In order to conduct quantitative analysis and optimization, as well as to verify optimization procedures (which is
outside of the scope of this publication), a simulation model of the MT CO2 REF system with thermal storage has
been developed. It is worth mentioning, that the experimental installation with its controls was not capable to
replicate dynamics of the system with thermal storage and therefore it was used for experimental evaluation of heat
transfer properties of the particular thermal storage device, while overall evaluation was conducted using the
simulation model.
The following principles/assumptions were selected for the simulation model;
-Evaporator temperature was fixed at -8.8°C (14°F) independent of capacity and mode of operation;
-Condensing temperature was assumed at 5.6°C (10°F) above the ambient temperature in subcritical mode. In
transcritical mode, condensing outlet temperature was assumed at 2.8°C (5°F) above the ambient one independent of
system capacity;
-Efficiency of the compressor was assumed being independent from speed;
-Super-heat of the evaporator outlet was assumed to be 10°C (18°F) and independent from capacity and mode of
operation
-Heat transfer from/to thermal storage was assumed to be proportional to delta T between PCM saturation
temperature and saturation temperature of the CO2 in the thermal storage heat exchanger.
Simulation model was developed using VBA for Excel software platform, with the DLLs of NIST-developed
REFPROP refrigerant properties calculator. Since the analysis tool was developed without any particular customer
requirements, the focus was on the functional and algorithmic proof of concept.
Therefore, a timing step of the analysis was selected 1 hour, and the optimization procedures were performed for 24hour interval.
The following external input parameters were considered: 24-hr ambient temperature profile, 24-hr required
capacity profile, cost of electricity for 24-hour interval.

4. ANALYSIS RESULTS
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4.1. Experimental Analysis Results.
The main purpose of the experimental analysis was:
-Understanding of the general functionality of the system
-Understanding the heat transfer between refrigerant to and from the thermal storage
-Verification of the linear assumption of the heat transfer coefficient between refrigerant and thermal storage active
material, being independent of the level of charge.
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Fig.7. Charging Process – Measured Vs. Simulated

Fig.8. EER of the system at different T cond.

Fig.7 illustrates charging process (Measured Vs. Simulated) at constant delta T=5°F (2.78°C). One can clearly see,
that the actual measurement of the heat transfer is almost 50% of the predicted by the thermal storage manufacturer.
But at the same time, it can be clearly seen that the heat transfer process is linear and independent from the level of
charge. There could be multiple reasons for such a significant discrepancy between calculation and experiment, like
variation of the heat transfer coefficient; non-uniform flow conditions and initial liquid/vapor fraction ratios of the
individual pipe circuits.
This experimental evaluation allows for scaling considerations for the future thermal storage unit deign of the
similar topology.
Fig.8 illustrates effective system EER at different gas cooler/condenser outlet temperatures at different modes of
operation (Load +Discharge) and Charge Neutral. Due to test system limitations, several series of experiments were
conducted to cover the range of condensing temperatures in both modes of operation. Those are illustrated by the
solid lines. Dotted lines illustrate linear regression of the test data in both modes of operation.

4.2. Simulation Analysis Results- Different modes of operation.
First of all, simulation model was used to understand system performance at a given conditions (Transcritical point
at 26.7°C (80°F) Ambient temperature and Subcritical point at 13.9°C (57°F) Ambient temperature and given
evaporator capacity, when the mode of operation change- from the MAX possible Load +MAX Charge to Charge
Neutral and Load +MAX Discharge.
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Fig. 9. Operation at different modes at Transcritical and Subcritical condition
Horizontal axis represents “Net” capacity of the compressor, while evaporator load is maintained constant. Vertical
axis represents compressor power. Load only points represents charge neutral operation, when thermal storage is
disabled by having saturated temperature of the CO2 being equal to the phase change temperature of the PCM.
When we start to decrease this saturated temperature, additional cooling will be stored in the PCM. This process is
illustrated by the dotted red lines moving to the right from the Load Only point. The limiting factor in this case is the
MIN allowable delta P between the flash tank and the evaporator, to be able to achieve expansion control between
flash tank and the evaporator by the Valve 2 It is very important to point out that the dotted red curves on the Fig.15
are linear and they can be extended into the center of coordinate system. It means that the COP of storing cold is
equal to the COP of “Load only” mode at a given operating condition.
When the control system starts to increase the saturation temperature of CO2 in the Thermal storage, some if the
cold is being released from the thermal storage providing additional condensation of the 2-phase CO2. This process
is illustrated by green lines on Fig.9. In this case the limiting factor would be the 100% liquefaction of 2-phase CO2the points are illustrated on the chart as “Load +MAX efficient discharge”.
It is very important to point out that the green curves on the Fig.9 are linear and they can be extended into the center
of coordinate system. It means that the COP of releasing cold is equal to the COP of “Load only” mode at a given
operating condition. Also, it means that, storing cold and releasing cold at a given condition “roundtrip efficiency”
requires no additional energy, or otherwise “roundtrip efficiency” is equal to 100%.
Yet another significant observation is that at a higher ambient condition, more cold energy can be extracted from the
thermal storage (Vs. subcritical condition) which coincides with the general need of discharging thermal storage at
higher ambient temperatures and storing cold in storage at low ambient temperatures.
To switch the system to operation in “Full discharge mode”, Valve 1 is fully open, so that the gas cooler operates as
a desuperheater, while CO2 condensation takes phase in the thermal storage heat exchanger. This operation is
illustrated by “Load +MAX discharge” points on the chart. Blue dotted lines connecting those points with the
respected “Load +MAX efficient discharge” points mean that might not be smooth transition from one mode to the
other, especially in the subcritical mode, when depending on saturation temperature, condensation might take place
in the condenser/gas cooler, or not.
Another conclusion can be derived that in this mode, while maintaining the lowest possible power consumption,
roundtrip efficiency is not 100%; also, amount of cold extracted from the thermal storage is higher that the
evaporator load (negative net cooling), especially at higher ambient.

4.2. Simulation Analysis Results- Energy Cost Analysis Example
In order to compare efficiency and energy cost of a proposed system, a example case was constructed based on
typical supermarket loads separated for MT and LT refrigeration within 24 Hour period, as well as AC loads for
Toronto, ON, in July. This particular case was selected for analysis because Toronto was considered as one of the
primary sites for application for the technology. Another consideration for the selection of this site for the case study
was the fact that in Toronto there is big variation of time of use electricity pricing (from 0.08 $/kWH to
0.18$/kWH). Since the experimental setup was based on the MT 4-TON condensing unit with Transcritical Emerson
reciprocating compressor, MT ref load was scaled down to be representative of the realistic load for this MT
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condensing unit. At the same time, AC load was scaled down with the same scaling factor, so that relationship
between MT load and AC load (and power) was maintained to be the same. It is illustrated on Fig.10.
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Fig.10. Scaled MT and AC load of a supermarket

Table 2. List of energy cost scenarios

Table 2 illustrates different approaches to energy charges form the utility companies. The analysis model is designed
to develop control strategy to deliver required capacity on the evaporator while minimizing energy cost.
Out of 7 energy cost scenarios outlined, the analysis model is able to accommodate the first five, since the scenarios
(6) and (7) are not clearly defined.
Scenario (1). Flat rate. The simplest one, but at the same time can be also applied for the lowest possible energy
consumption scenario.
Scenario (2). Non- coincident demand charges mean, that in addition to payments for kWH, the energy consumer
pays for the max power consumption during the period (typically one month) multiplied by the non-coincident
demand rate.
Scenario (3). Time of use electrical rate- similar to (1) but with the variable electric rates in addition to scenario (2).
Scenario (4). Combination of scenario (2) and (3).
Scenario (5). Combination of Scenario (4) and coincident demand charges i.e. Max power consumption during
specified hours are multiplied by coincident demand rate.
All 5Scenarion have been Analyzed for the monthly electric charge. Performance of the described CO2 system with
Thermal Storage, as well a baseline CO2 MT system and Ejector- Enhanced CO2 MT system as illustrated by Ebel
and Lawrence (2016).
An example of analysis of the operation at the Scenario 1 is presented on Fig. 11.
Summary of the comparisons with the monthly energy cost is presented in Table 3.
Power Consu mptio n, kW
16
14
12

REF base + AC
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REF TS + AC

10

Base+AC
2
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Fig.11. Power consumption within 24-Hr operation

Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario
Scenario

1
2
3
4
5

$ 641.77
$ 830.90
$ 1,147.73
$ 1,336.85
$ 1,273.81

Ejector+AC

$ 584.93
$ 756.79
$ 1,041 .08
$ 1,213.13
$ 1,155.78

TS+AC

$ 606.50
$ 755.69
$ 977.42
$ 1,126.61
$1, 079.65

Table 3. Monthly power cost with different Scenarios

It is interesting to see, that for Scenario 1 Ejector system has an advantage Vs. thermal storage; For Scenario 2
Ejector is equivalent to Thermal storage; for Scenarios 3,4,5 Thermal storage have an advantage over the ejector
system.
There have been several proposals for the possible next steps of the project:
-Development of a more complex model of the system with a realistic prediction of transient effects, to facilitate
development and evaluation of control algorithms;
-Study and enhancement of the heat transfer in the thermal storage device;
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-Experimental facility with the thermal storage system, having a capability of transient operation and designed
primarily for control system evaluation;

CONCLUSIONS
1.CO2 MT system with thermal storage was introduced and its performance was described by analytical model.
2.Thermal storage device for the proposed system was developed by a vendor, delivered and tested in the in-house
lab environment
3.Thermal storage device performance was evaluated, compared to the initial assessment, and recommendations to
match the original estimate values were generated.
4.Five Utility energy cost scenarios were identified; Energy cost minimization within those Scenarios were used to
optimize operation of the REF system with thermal storage.
5.Optimization of the control strategy of the system operation was developed
6.Comparative studies were performed for a REF CO2 MT 4-ton system located in Toronto, ON, compared to
baseline CO2 system as well as Ejector-enhanced CO2 system, as well as scaled AC power consumption. Monthly
energy costs were compared
7.Comparative study showed that for all Energy Cost Scenarios REF CO2 system with thermal storage shows
advantage over Baseline system. Advantage for Scenario 1 illustrates that REF CO2 system with thermal storage
consumes less energy that the CO2 base system.
8.Comparative study showed that only for Scenario 1 (Flat Rate) Ejector-enhanced CO2 system shows advantage
over CO2 system with thermal storage.
9. Comparative study showed that for Scenario 2 Ejector-enhanced CO2 system shows is equivalent to CO2 system
with thermal storage
10. Comparative study showed that for Scenario 3,4, and 5, CO2 system with thermal storage is Ejector-enhanced
CO2 system shows advantage over Ejector-enhanced CO2 system
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